
Our Unity is Our Future - Trevor Sargent 

It is my experience that most people are creatures of habit. The Christian faith tradition to which one belongs 

generally determines where one worships, the body of believers with whom one mostly interacts and the 

liturgy which nourishes one’s relationships with Jesus Christ and the whole body of Christ. 

With few exceptions, each Christian tradition claims to be in favour of re-unification of the Church. Many of us 

wistfully pray the prayer of Jesus in John 17:21, ‘that all of them may be one Father, just as you are in me, and I 

am in you’. 

When the annual Week of Prayer for Christian Unity comes around each January, many churches cordially 

invite a neighbouring congregation to team up for an act of joint worship, to mark the occasion. This can be a 

beautiful witness to express the hope of eventual Christian unity. However, all too often, the joint Service of 

Prayer for Christian Unity reminds me of a family Christmas dinner, when the long lost relatives are invited as 

guests. Imagine what might happen if the guests decided to stay and settle down with the host family. One 

wonders how long the bonhomie would last! 

We are united on so much – let’s celebrate and develop that unity. 

I wonder would we still need a Week of Prayer for Christian Unity if all Christian traditions welcomes one 

another to receive Holy Communion in each other’s churches? Progress towards this happy reonciliation is 

being worked on by the Anglican/ Roman Catholic International Commission (ARCIC), which involves the Pope 

and the Archbishop of Canterbury in regular dialogue. In 1990, the Pope and the Archbishop declared: “The 

ecumenical journey is not only about the removal of obstacles but also about the sharing of gifts.” It makes 

sense , meanwhile, to meet up for a prayer service (outside the Mass setting) each January and therby avoid 

any needless embarrassment by not having a celebration of the Eucharist at this joint service. 

Apart from praying together, what else can we do as one in Christ? 

There are no significant doctrinal differences between various Christian traditions about a wide range of social, 

economic and environmental concerns. One wonders, therefore, if the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity could 

also serve to affirm the many joint parish activities which may already be taking place or that could be 

considered in the future? Here are some examples of the re-united Church working away already! 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul: Although founded with a Roman Catholic ehtos, people of all faiths and none 

volunteer in providing the vital supports which are needed in communities far and wide. SVP lives out the 

ministry of solidarity with members of society most in need, which Jesus Christ practised and advocated. 

Dublin Central Mission Homeless Ministry: DCM Homeless Ministry is based at the Methodist church and 

offices, in Middle Abbey Street, Dublin 1, but volunteers from various faith backgrounds and none go out in the 

evenings to help with food and clothing for anyone who happens to be sleeping rough around Dublin city 

centre at that particular time. 

Interfaith Charities of South Lee, Florida, USA: The ICSL is a food pantry and community outreach agency. The 

ICSL programme also includes a commuity garden, meals on wheels, English classes, children’s summer lunch 

programme and financial assistance and budgeting advice. Any one of these life affirming activities could be a 

fruitful development from a Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. 

The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it. (Psalm 24: 1) 

Global warming has already woken up many people of faith to the interconnectedness of all people and indeed 

all species. The record breaking temperatures and unprecedented hurricanes and forest fires are a clarian call 

to collective action. 

Pope Francis thankfully articulated the words of the prophets, the psalms and Jesus Christ in calling for action 

to bring about climate justice in a great act of collective discipleship. To quote Laudato Si’ – On care of our 

Common Home, by Pope Francis, ‘peace, justice and the preservation of creation are three absolutely 

interconnected themes’ (LS 92). This is no debatable point, this is a call for everyone to do their duty. ‘The work 

of the Church seeks not only to remind everyone of the duty to care for nature, but at the same time she must 

above all protect mankind from self-destruction’ (LS 79). 
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Our Unity is Our Future - Trevor Sargent – Continued 

Various leaders of other Christian traditions have expressed similar calls to action, although none have 

been as eloquent as Pope Francis. The Anglican Communion, for example, has agreed Five Marks of 

Mission, the fifth one reads: To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the 

life of the earth.  

Could the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity save humankind from self-destruction? 

The answer is ‘probably not, given the way it is constituted at present’. However, the Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity can be an important catalyst to formulate, instigate, imagine and launch community wide, 

inter-faith, projects to become the changes which a future-proofed society needs to see happen. 

There are signs that the calls of Pope Francis are being heeded. Eco-Congregation is an organisation 

which lives out Church unity by collaboratively working and praying for our wounded planet, for people 

in the developing world already affected by climate change and for future generations. 

Eco-Congregation Ireland, for example, is a project initiated by the Church in Society Forum – a standing 

committee of the Irish Inter-Church Meeting. The Roman Catholic, Church of Ireland, Presbyterian and 

Methodist churches are involved as well as the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers). 

Buíochas le Dia – Thanks be to God 

During the next Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, perhaps we should give thanks to God for the unity 

that already exists in the Church – and then pray that God’s followers might get behind the common task 

we all face to care for nature. And at the same time, protect humankind from self-destruction. (LS 79). 

Churches Together in Britain & Ireland – CTBI News 

The Church Towards a Common Vision from the faith + Order Commission of the  World Council of 

Churches. Published in 2013, it was the result of many years work by representative, theologian from 

Orthodox, Anglican, Protestant, Evangelical, Pentecostal + Roman Catholic Churches asking what can be 

said together about the Church and how closer mutual understanding might contribute to overcoming 

the obstacles standing in the way of unity between the divided Christian communities. For more info visit 

this website https://ctbi.org.uk/resources-for-week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-2021/.  

COVID-19 Support Line for Older People 
ALONE manage a national support line and additional supports for older people who have concerns or are facing 

difficulties relating to COVID-19 (Coronavirus). Professional staff are available to answer queries and give advice and 
reassurance where necessary. The support line is open seven days a week, 8am - 8pm by calling 0818 222 024, and 

will remain open over the Christmas period. 

 

Editorial of Africa Jan/Feb Edition 2021 

One paradox the pandemic taught us was that in looking after our neighbour’s health we are really 

looking after our own. If those around us don’t have the virus then we won’t get it, so it’s in my own 

interest to be concerned about everyone I meet. In putting other people first I’m actually making my 

own life better. That is a huge reversal from the prevailing way of living that was in fashion  - at least 

until Covid 19 came along! That was a world where “I” was number “one” and planted firmly at the 

centre.  

So, surprisingly this turnaround has highlighted once again the value of the traditional Christian values 

that have wilted in recent decades. Concern for the well-being of our neighbour is the foundation of the 

whole Christian message. When anything undermines that our future becomes bleak. And we have so 

many examples of division and discord doing just that, the saddest of all the division between Christians. 

That is why we have the week of prayer for Christian unity every January. 
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th
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th

 Jan  Jack O’Connor died 10/1/21 + deceased family 

Wed 20
th
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st
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nd

 Jan  Paul Byrnes 
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rd
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th

 Jan  
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st
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rd
 Anniversary) 
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Please remember in your prayers: 

Jack O’Connor – Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim formerly Creamery Manager, Ballinful, native of 

Tarbert, Co. Kerry. Funeral took place at St. Mary’s Church, Carrick-on-Shannon on Jan 16
th

 with 

burial in St. Mary’s Cemetery. 

 

Prayer of Intercession for Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
We pray for mothers and their children who lived in Mother and Baby Homes at any time in the last 
century - that the publication of the Commission Report this week may mark the beginning of a path 

that leads to truth, healing and peace. Lord hear us. 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity – for your information, there are resources (in English and Irish) 
available here https://ctbi.org.uk/resources-for-week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-2021/  . A short 
video is also being prepared by Sligo Churches Together and will be available later in the week at 

https://www.elphindiocese.ie/ .   

 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity: 18
th

 – 25
th

 January 2021 

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2021 has been prepared by the Monastic Community of 

Grandchamp in Switzerland. The theme that was chosen, “Abide in my love and you shall bear 

much fruit”, is based on John 15:1-17 and expresses Grandchamp Community’s vocation to prayer, 

reconciliation and unity in the Church and the human family.  Resources for this week of prayer, 

along with a prayer service at home, are available on www.elphindiocese.ie 

 

Vincent de Paul Society – Contact 087 186 8490 

 

Ursuline Sisters 

Congratulations to the Ursuline Order who this year celebrate 250 years in Ireland. An order close to our 

hearts in Sligo which has been a leader in education and faith formation for decades. We in this parish 

have always the pleasure of their company during the summer holidays in Mullaghmore. We hope they 

remain and their charisma always be part of our Church. Ad multos annos. 
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